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Year at a Glance
This year has been exciting for Villa Park. With new businesses such as Ross
Dress for Less, Shoot Point Blank, and Popeyes opening their doors this year;
and others approved and in development such as Belle Tire, Casey’s General
Store and the Hawthorne Development Metra Station Area Project.
This year was also a huge win for our parks and recreation
department and public works department in the form of grant
funding. The Village was awarded a $4 Million grant by the
Illinois Emergency Management Agency to be applied to the
Jackson Pond Stormwater detention basin to lessen the
frequency and severity of area flooding. Another win came
in the form of a Department of Natural Resources - Build
Illinois Bond Fund grant in the amount of $10 Million to be
used towards costs associated with the
construction of a Parks and Recreation Center.
 ith this and so many more projects
W
in the works, we are excited to
see what 2022 brings to
our community.

Community Events
COMMUNITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Boards & Commissions

Community Events

Village of Villa Park Board Meeting
Nov 8, Nov 22, Dec 6, Dec 13, Jan 10, Jan 24,
Feb 14, Feb 28
7 pm Village Hall, Second Floor

Historical Preservation
Commission
Nov 4
7:30 pm, Historical Museum

Coffee with the Village Board
Nov 6, Dec 4, Feb 5
9 am, Village Hall, Second Floor

Economic Development Commission
Nov 17, Dec 15, Jan 19, Feb 16
5:30 pm, Village Hall, Second Floor

Cable TV Commission
Nov 8, Dec 13, Jan 10, Feb 14
6 pm, Village Hall, Second Floor

Environmental Concerns Commission
Nov 18, Jan 27, Feb 22
7 pm, Village Hall, Second Floor

Senior Concerns Commission
Nov 1, Dec 6, Jan 3, Feb 7
6 pm, Village Hall, Second Floor

Fire and Police Commission
Nov 16, Dec 21, Jan 25, Feb 22
8:30 am, Village Hall, Second Floor

Parks and Recreation
Advisory Commission
Nov 9, Dec 14, Jan 11, Feb 8
7 pm, Iowa Community Center

Sugar Creek Golf Course
Administrative Board
Nov 16, Dec 28, Jan 27, Feb 22
6 pm, Sugar Creek Golf Course

Traffic and Safety Commission
Nov 2, Dec 7, Jan 4, Feb 1
8 pm, Village Hall, Second Floor

Community F.U.N. Commission
Nov 16, Dec 28, Jan 27, Feb 22
6 pm, Village Hall, Second Floor

Are you signed up for our 		
channel?
Subscribe to stay up-to-date
with village happenings and
fun videos!

Zoning and Planning
Commission
Nov 11, Dec 9, Jan 13, Feb 10
7:30 pm Village Hall, Second Floor
Village Offices Closed
Nov 25 Thanksgiving Day
Nov 26 Day After Thanksgiving
Dec 23 Christmas Eve Observed
Dec 24 Christmas Day Observed
Dec 31 New Year’s Day Observed

23Rd annual

Joy
oyful
ful Traditions

Join the Villa Park Chamber of Commerce for the annual Joyful Traditions
celebration, Saturday, December 4, 2021. This family-friendly tradition will
take place from 4-9 pm at the Rugaard Gazebo. Take a walk along the
prairie path and enjoy the beautifully decorated Christmas trees, pickup
food and warm drinks, and enjoy a night of fun and relaxation with the
whole family.
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Electronics Recycling
Nov 20, Dec 18, Jan 15, Feb 19
9 am–12 pm, Public Works Garage
Rotary Club
Tuesdays, 12:15 pm
Crazy Pour, 105 North Ave.
Visit rotaryclubofvillapark.org for
more information.
Kiwanis Club
Wednesdays, 7:15 am
Hi-View Restaurant, 425 St. Charles
Visit kiwanisclubofvillapark.com for
more information.
Lions Club
Second Thursday of the month
12 pm., Hi-View Restaurant, 425 St. Charles
Garden Club of Villa Park
Follow Garden Club of Villa Park on their
Facebook page for up-to-date meetings and
virtual discussions or visit homegardening.org.
7 pm, Villa Park Library

Did You Know?
The Village has a “Village
Initiatives” page, which is a onestop page to all new projects
and developments in the Village.
Residents can view information
about new businesses in town,
upcoming developments,
updates from parks staff
and more. To view this page
visit www.invillapark.com/101/
Village-Initiatives.

A Message From...
Village President Nick Cuzzone

Fellow residents of Villa Park:
Where did summer go? Fall is halfway over and we are speeding into the holiday season. All those flowers
we planted in the spring are being cleared out and the leaves are falling. Don’t forget, free leaf pick up began
October 18th and continues through December 2nd.
As we slowly emerge from the COVID-19 crisis I would like to thank our Village staff and our residents who
helped Villa Park maintain a vibrant community with so much to offer. This past summer although the VFW
cancelled the 4th of July parade, the Kiwanis Club concerts on the Prairie Path were well attended after a year
hiatus, and the Parks and Recreation concerts at Cortesi Park saw record numbers of attendees. And rain didn’t
dampen the spirits of almost 300 people at our Brewfest at Cortesi Park. All of us are happy to begin to see
some normalcy in our lives.
As the colder weather approaches there is still a lot of activity in Villa Park. Street repairs are continuing and
several projects that had been put on hold due to COVID-19 are starting up. Thanks to several grants Villa Park
received, we are able to move ahead with the expansion of the Jackson Field retention area and are designing a
new recreation and aquatic center. Village staff is preparing the 2022 budget for review by the Village Board and
the new Garden Station project at the train station is underway which will transform that area. The Chamber of
Commerce will also be bringing back Joyful Traditions on December 4th along the Prairie Path after canceling
last year. Lots of excitement in Villa Park!
I would like to thank our residents who have served this year on our many commissions. For the first time in
several years most of the commissions are filled which is a testament to Villa Park’s spirit of community. There
are many opportunities to volunteer, if you’re interested visit the Village’s website for information on each
commission. Also, take time to read through Village Matters to see what else is happening in our Village. You may
find an activity you would enjoy!
Have a safe and healthy holiday season!
Sincerely,

Village Mission Statement
Nick Cuzzone
Village President
presidentcuzzone@invillapark.com
630-592-6052

The Village of Villa Park is committed to providing superior
municipal services in a responsive, effective, and fiscally
responsible manner while maintaining a good quality of
life for our residents and businesses alike.

#invillapark
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Green Initiatives
Electronics Recycling
According to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) an
undetermined amount of used electronics is shipped from the
United States and other developed countries to developing
countries that lack the capacity to reject imports or to handle
these materials appropriately. Without proper standards
and enforcement, improper practices may result in public
health and environmental concerns, even in countries where
processing facilities exist. There are problems with openair burning and acid baths being used to recover valuable
materials from electronic components, which expose workers
to harmful substances. There are also problems with toxic
materials leaching into the environment. These practices can
expose workers to high levels of contaminants such as lead,
mercury, cadmium and arsenic, which can lead to irreversible
health effects, including cancers, miscarriages, neurological
damage and diminished IQs.
The Village of Villa Park has coordinated with Lakeshore
Recycling, the Village’s waste hauler, to assist the Village
and ensure residents and local businesses have an alternate
disposal option. To meet the objective the Village started
E-Waste “the right way” a program designed to provide
a convenient, “no cost”, environmentally responsible

solution for the community. Vintage Tech, LLC, a registered IEPA
collector, recycles and refurbishes electronic waste and will
properly process program-accepted electronics.
The drop-off site is open on the third Saturday of every month,
9:00 am to 12:00 pm at the Public Works Garage, located at 20
W. Home Avenue This free service is only available to Villa Park
residents. Please have ID ready. Also, note only one TV may be
dropped off per visit.

Disposing of Fats, oils and grease
As the holidays draw closer and we begin cooking big family
meals, make sure you are disposing of fats, oils and grease
including food scraps, meat fats, lard, cooking oil, butter/
margarine and sauces properly. Fats, oils and grease do not
go down the drain. Once they cool in the sewer they quickly
solidify, sticking to the walls of pipes and clogging them
up. If they mix with other items, such as wet wipes then
blockages can occur even faster.

•	Place a catch basket or screen over the drain when
rinsing dishes, or when peeling or cutting food, then
throw the left over scraps in the trash.

What to do:

•	Don’t use hot water or detergents to rinse grease off of
cookware, utensils, dishes or surfaces. These products
only move the grease further down the line where they
can cause problems in the sewer system.

•	Recycle used cooking oil or properly dispose of it by
pouring it into a sealable container and placing the sealed
container in the garbage bin.
• Put food scraps into the garbage bin, not the sink.
•	Before washing pots, pans, and dishes, wipe them with
dry paper towels. Then throw away the paper towels in
the bin.
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What not to do:
•	Don’t use a garbage disposal or food grinder. Grinding
food up does not remove fats, oils and grease. Even nongreasy food scraps can plug your home’s plumbing and
sewer network.

•	Don’t pour cooking oil directly over other materials in
your green organics cart.
•	Don’t pour fats, oils and grease down the toilet. Protect the
sewer lines in the bathroom: the toilet is not a trash can.

Around the Community
Growing Our Garden
2021 has been a year of growth for the Villa Park staff.
With a few long time staff members retiring, the
Village has brought on new staff members excited to
work with our residents.

Let’s welcome:
•	Suzanne McVey, Assistant Village Manager
•	Gerard “Jerry” Crimmins, Fire Dept. Part-Time
Fire Inspector
•	Taras Horalewskyj, Public Works Dept. Utility
Maintenance Worker
•	Kelsey Martin, Police Dept. Part-Time Property
Custodian
•	Abigail Ruiz, Community Development Dept.
Building Permit Clerk
•	Meghan C. Vail, Community Development Dept.
Building Permit Clerk

Pumpkin Smash
Villa Park’s Environmental Concerns
Commission will host its annual
Pumpkin Smash with SCARCE on
Saturday, November 6, 2021 from
9:00 am to 12:00 pm. Bring the kids
out to the parking lot of Village Hall
(20 S. Ardmore) toss your Halloween
pumpkins for composting at our
annual Pumpkin Smash!
Please make sure to remove all
candles, plastics, etc before tossing.

Did You Know?
The Village of Villa Park has
a dedicated song written by Villa Park
resident Daniel Castady of The Fold. To
listen visit yesvillapark.com or find “Yes
Villa Park” on Soundcloud.

Brewfest
We want to take a moment to thank our residents and volunteers for another
successful Brewfest. Despite the inclement weather, we enjoyed a wide
selection of craft beers and food from the delicious food trucks. This year
we had:
• 309 purchased tickets
• 20 brewers
• 75 beers and ciders
This was the 4th annual craft beer festival, after skipping 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This event requires 35-40 volunteers to make the event
successful. Without the commitment of some pretty dedicated volunteers, the
event would be cost prohibitive.

Free Income-Eligible Energy Kits
The Villa Park Library and the Environmental Concerns Commission are
collaborating with the UIC Energy Resources Center to distribute free, incomeeligible (IE) energy-saving kits that include LED bulbs, an LED nightlight, an
advanced power strip, a high-efficiency showerhead, high-efficiency aerators,
and educational instructions to help residents make the money-saving
improvements. Households that received the kits have saved $76/year on their
electric bills. A limited number of kits are available.
To receive a kit, residents must be below the lower 80% of the Area Median
Income and must fill out a proof of delivery form when they receive the kit.
If interested in receiving a kit, please stop at the first floor Service Desk at
the Library.
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Economic Development
Villa Park Welcomes These New Businesses…

Welcome

to Villa Park!
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Shoot Point Blank 277 E. North Ave.

Ross Dress for Less Villa Oaks Shopping Center

Popeyes 743 W. North Ave.

Wing Stop 298 W. North Ave., Unit 3

Poke Brothers 298 W. North Ave., Unit 2

Public Works
Construction Projects
This past year the village completed construction of a number of
projects, including:
•	Harvard Avenue Improvement Project (Jefferson Park to
Plymouth)
• Third Avenue Improvement Project (Holly to Division)
• Charles Avenue Improvement Project (St. Charles to Oak).
Construction also began on the Maple Area Improvement Project
(Various Streets), which is expected to continue into the 2022
construction season.
With this year’s construction projects now largely behind us,
the village is looking forward to 2022. The upcoming year is
shaping up to be a very busy one for construction in Villa Park,
with a large number of projects being readied for bidding and
construction. These projects will go to bid and construction as
soon as design is completed and funding is secured.

in the neighborhood north of the pond. When complete, this
project is expected to protect up to an estimated sixty village
homes against flooding in future rain events.

The village also received notice in September 2021 that it will
be awarded a federal grant through the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) in the amount of $4,000,000 for
the construction of the Jackson Pond Improvement Project. This
project includes the expansion of the existing Jackson Pond flood
control facility located adjacent to Jackson Middle School, as well
as the construction of new large-diameter relief storm sewers

Additional information on these and other projects can be
found on the “Construction Projects” page on the village’s
website at invillapark.com/302/Construction-Projects. We
would like to thank the residents, businesses, and commuters
of Villa Park for a safe and productive construction season in
2021 and look forward to breaking ground on another round of
projects in 2022.

Snow and Ice Control
The Village’s Public Works Department is responsible for snow
and ice control on streets within the village’s corporate limits. The
exceptions to this are North Avenue, Roosevelt Road, and Route 83
(which are maintained by the Illinois Department of Transportation),
and Villa Avenue north of North Avenue (which is maintained by
DuPage County).
The Public Works Department’s snow plowing operations start
upon the accumulation of the first two inches of snow. Please refer
to the provided map and list depicting the arterial “snow route”
streets in the village. Parking is prohibited on these snow route
streets during and after snowfalls of two inches or more, and
those parking restrictions continue until after the storm has ended
and all the snow route streets have been completely cleared. This
helps ensure that streets can be opened for use by residents and
emergency vehicles as quickly as possible. Violators are subject to
ticketing and towing.
The village revised its policy for salting secondary streets several
years ago due to increasing salt prices, and also to reduce labor

and equipment costs. Consequently, the
village does not salt secondary streets unless
warranted due to hazardous conditions. Snow
plowing operations begin after the accumulation
of two inches of snow during normal business
hours or four inches of snow outside of normal
business hours. Stop-controlled intersections on
secondary streets are salted on an as-needed
basis. Motorists are urged to use caution when
driving on secondary streets. All village residents
are within two blocks of a main arterial street that
will be plowed and salted. When snow accumulation of two
inches or more is predicted, please keep garbage cans at least
four feet behind the back of the curb to prevent garbage spills.
In the case of a major snowstorm when snowfall is predicted
to exceed eight inches, it may only be possible to keep a center
lane on secondary streets open for emergency vehicles until
the snowfall stops.
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Fire Department
Fire Department
Lieutenant Promotion
Firefighter Frank Reposh was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant
at Village Hall on Aug. 9, 2021. Frank replaced Lt. John Rzeszut, who
retired after 25 yrs. of service with the Fire Dept. Lt. Reposh has been
a member of the Fire Dept. for over 15 yrs. and has earned many fire
service certifications. He is a member of the Fire Investigation Unit
and the DuPage County Fire Investigation Task Force.

New Ambulance Heart
Monitor/Defibrillators
In April 2021, the Fire Dept. placed in-service two new Stryker Lifepak
15 (V4) Heart Monitor/Defibrillators at a cost of $60,000. This vital
piece of equipment is used to monitor a patient’s heart rhythm and
shock a patient’s heart if a life-threatening arrhythmia occurs. All
front line advanced life support (ALS) ambulances and engines are
now equipped with state-of-the-art Heart Monitor/Defibrillators.

DID YOU KNOW…
Christmas is the peak
day for candle fires?
From 2014 – 2018 US Fire Dept.’s responded to an estimated
7,610 home fires that were started by candles per year. These
fires caused 81 deaths, 677 injuries and $278 million in property
damage (per NFPA statistics). Follow these tips to stay fire safe:
•	Keep candles at least 12 inches from anything that can burn.
• Put candle holders on a sturdy, uncluttered surface.
•	When candles are being used, make sure they are on a sturdy
surface.
•	Keep children and pets away from a burning candle.
•	Think about using flameless candles in your home. They look
and smell like real candles.
• Blow out all candles when you leave the room or go to bed.
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Ice Rescue Training
Every winter firefighters drill at Twin Lakes and Lufkin Pond to
be ready for a potential ice rescue emergency. This training is
essential for the successful rescue of a person who has fallen
through the ice. Ice Rescue equipment includes wetsuits, boat,
ropes, and floatation devices.

Police Department
Tribute
On September 10th Villa Park Police Officers organized a video tribute by positioning
13 patrol cars to represent the 13 service members who recently lost their life in
Afghanistan. The video is available for viewing on the police department Facebook Page.
The police department currently has 9 members who served our country:
Sgt. Jose Pagan, US Marines
Sgt. James Krupiczowicz, US Army
Sgt. James Svara, US Marines
Det. Anthony Blake, US Marines
Det. Jesus Landa, US Marines
Ofc. Bart Banaszewski, US Marines
Ofc. Ernie Perez, US Army
Ofc. Kevin Pollack, US Army
Ofc. Connor Frakes, US Army

Neighborhood
Roll-Calls
This year the
police department
conducted two
successful
neighborhood rollcalls at Jefferson Pool and
Lufkin Park. The roll-calls gave residents
an opportunity to discuss matters of
concern or to just meet the officers
assigned to patrol in their neighborhood.
The police department plans to continue
events like this to increase public
relations with the community.

CARJACKING PREVENTION TIPS
There continues to be an ongoing problem with carjackings occurring around the Chicagoland area. We recently experienced a carjacking
in Villa Park in which two suspects were arrested. Here are some tips to avoid being a victim of a carjacking:

Location, Location, Location:
Don’t be Surprised
Certain areas make it easier for
carjackers to engage with you. Drivers
should be aware of the following
frequent carjacking locations:

Scenarios: Be Aware
Bump and Run

• Residential driveways (getting
in and out of the vehicle)

You are rear ended. A passenger
from the vehicle that bumps
you jumps into your driver
seat when you go to assess
the damage and exchange
driver information. Not their
description and call 911.

• Parking lots and garages

Stranded Motorist

Anywhere a driver slows down
or stops.

• ATMs

DO NOT STOP for apparently
stranded strangers along the
road. Note their location and
call 911.

• Intersections with stop lights

Safety Tips: Think Ahead
Always be aware of your surroundings. Make
it a habit to enter your car, lock your doors
immediately and drive away. Look around for
suspicious person sitting in vehicles or loitering in
the area before entering your vehicle. Always:
• Park in well-lit, visible areas
• Keep your windows up and doors locked
• Equip your vehicle with anti-theft/GPS
• Give yourself room to maneuver around
stopped traffic. Don’t get ‘boxed’ in
• Keep your cell phone in your pocket
• Trust your instincts
Create a Smart 911 profile and include your
vehicle information.

IF YOU ARE THE VICTIM OF A CARJACKING
• Give up your car and leave the scene.
• The vehicle can be replaced. You are irreplaceable.

• Remember the suspect(s) description and their vehicle’s description (if they
have one).

•  Avoid verbal/physical confrontations.

• If there is a child in the vehicle, let the carjacker know “my child is in the car.”
Call 911 immediately to report the crime
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Parks
Parks, Buildings & Grounds
Lions Park

Jefferson Pool

Come out to Lions Park this winter for some ice skating! Weather
permitting, we will be setting up our ice rink again this season in
the grass area near the Community Recreation building. We have
also purchased a new liner for the rink to help prevent water loss
and new protective foam covers for the top edges. As a reminder
please check our Facebook page for open skating updates!

The pool was recently painted and winterized for the season.
Throughout the winter months we will be making repairs to the
mechanical systems and filters. The baby pool will be repainted in
the spring.

Bike Racks
The Parks Department
is installing 30 new bike
racks throughout Villa Park.
Bike racks were acquired
as a result of a grant
submitted by our Economic
Development Department.
Look for these new bike
racks in some Village Parks,
along Villa Ave near shops,
on the Prairie Path and
Great Western Trails and at
the Metra station.

Franklin Park
The Parks division coordinates memorial installations in the spring
and fall each year. The Parks Division is currently working with
multiple residents on installations of memorial trees and benches
at various locations.
We are always working to improve our buildings, parks and
playgrounds. Our inspection of Parks, Sports, Playgrounds,
Buildings, and other amenities help us address and correct items
in need of attention as quickly as possible, we value the help of
other department staff as well as residents in notifying us
of anything they are concerned about as soon as it is found.

Fleet Services Division
The Fleet Department has been busy shifting gears from summer
operations to getting the Village’s fleet of snow plows and salt
spreaders prepared for winter. All snow plows are inspected and
repaired as needed. This includes hydraulic cylinders being rebuilt,
hoses and couplers replaced. Snow plow blades have been replaced and
missing bolts and cracks in plow frames welded. All small pickup size
trucks have hydraulic fluids changed out annually.
Salt spreaders have been installed on trucks and have been gone over
to test operation. Spreader units are calibrated for salt output.
The Public Works fleet has six large plow trucks with salt spreaders
installed for regular rotation, with two trucks in reserve that salt
spreaders and plows may be installed on if needed. In addition there are
five pickup trucks with plows, two large end loaders and a large snow
blower used for clearing the center lane of St. Charles road. Parks’ fleet
consists of four pickup trucks with plows and one small dump truck with
a plow and salt spreader used to clear village parking lots.
Fleet staff are installing body cameras into police vehicles. These
cameras tie into the existing camera systems that is currently in use in
the police cars.
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Recreation
Holiday Family Events
Holiday Train Ride
December 4 • 10:30 am-1:30 pm • All Ages
$25 per person (children under age 1 are free)
All aboard! Join us for this exciting trip where
we’ll ride the train from Villa Park to the North
Pole (Elburn Train Station). There will be on-board
activities highlighted by a visit from Santa. Pre-registration is
required with a firm deadline of November 11. An adult must
accompany all children.

As of press time programing is scheduled as
shown on this page. Please call the Recreation
Department for updates as needed.
Please note that preregistration is required for all
Recreation Department programs and events.
All programs are held at the Iowa Community Center,
338 N. Iowa Ave., unless indicated otherwise.
Fees listed are resident rates.
Non-residents pay an additional $3 for most programs.
Contact the Recreation Department at 630-834-8970
with questions on programs and events.

Letters from Santa
November 1 - December 10 • Ages 3-10
$3 per letter resident/$4 non-resident

Pictures with Santa Paws
December 6 • 5:30-7:30 pm • $7 per pet
Cortesi Veterans Memorial Park Depot
318 E. Kenilworth

Imagine the joy when your child receives a
personalized letter from Santa. Just complete a
form, available at the Iowa Community Center or on the
Recreation Department’s homepage at invillapark.com. Santa’s letter
will be mailed mid-December.

Bring your fur baby for a picture perfect moment with Santa
Paws! Each pet will meet Santa, take a picture with him and get a
special treat.

High School
Basketball League

Visit from Santa

Registration now open!

December 18 • 4-6:30 pm
Ages 10 and under • $10 per child
Villa Park Residents only
Tell Santa what you want for Christmas when
he visit you in person at your home. Santa will
be on a busy schedule and will only be able to stay for a few
minutes to hear your wish list; he cannot visit during parties.
Each registered child will receive a special gift from Santa.

Practices begin the week of
November 28, games will run
January-March.
Your basketball career isn’t
over after middle school!
Grab some friends and
organize a team.

Senior Activities

Fall and Winter Camp

Seniors have many options with the Recreation Department.
Call 630-834-8970, ext. 6084 for program details, dates
and times.
• Zumba Gold seated
• Let’s Do Lunch Carryout
• Donut Bingo
• Bus Trips
• Brain Games
• Destination Dining
• Birthday Bunch & Lunch

Ages 5-12
Fall Camp – November 22-24
Winter Camp – December 20-22 & 27-30
9 am-4 pm • Iowa Community Center • $31 per day
Enjoy your break from school at Fall and Winter Camp. Each
day will be packed with fun games and activities. Sign up for
all days or just the ones you need. Please register early as
camp may be full. Note that if your camper needs to extend
their camp day Sunrise and Sunset Camp is available for an
additional fee.
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Library
Library News
Kanopy
The library has subscribed to another great online
database for our patrons called Kanopy. Kanopy is
a video streaming platform with a collection of over
30,000 documentaries and feature films featuring over
1,000 producers-including selections from the Criterion
Collection, Great Courses, Kino Lorber, BBC, PBS, and
more. There is a 15 item checkout limit per month. Apps
available for: iPhone, iPad, AppleTV, Android, AndroidTV,
Chromecast, Roku, FireTV, FireTablet, and Samsung.

Kanopy Kids
Kanopy Kids is thoughtful entertainment for children
aged preschool and up. Parents and caregivers
can stream videos from a curated selection of
educational and enriching videos on Kanopy Kids with
developmentally appropriate, age-based ratings from
Common Sense Media, as well as additional parental
controls to help keep kids safe.

Homebound
Services

Great Decisions
Great Decisions is America’s largest discussion
program on world affairs. Supported by the Foreign
Policy Association for over 50 years, Great Decisions
involves citizens in the foreign policy making process.
In this monthly discussion, participants read the
relevant chapter in the briefing book, which is available
for checkout. A moderator leads the discussion based
on the readings and shows a topic related video.
Topics for 2022 include:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Changing Demographics
Outer Space
Climate Change
Russia
Myanmar and ASEAN
The Quad Alliance
Industrial Policy
Drug Policy in Latin America
Biden’s Agenda

Explore More Illinois
Explore More Illinois offers free
passes, discounted admission,
and other deals to a wide variety
of Illinois cultural attractions. The
program is free to Villa Park Public
Library cardholders. The list of
participating attractions and their
offers change regularly, so please log
into Explore More Illinois with your
library card to see the most current
offerings at: https://exploremore.
quipugroup.net/?VillaPark

The library offers delivery
of library materials to any
Villa Park Public Library
cardholder who is unable
to visit the Library due
to long-term illness,
physical changes, or visual
disabilities. Items are hand
selected by a librarian and
patrons can choose from
books, audiobooks, CD’s,
DVD’s, and more! Please
contact Sean Birmingham
at 630-834-1164 ext. 119 to
sign-up for this service
today!

To reach the library...
For more information on these and other library events and services visit the
library’s website at vppl.info or call 630-834-1164.

Schools
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88
The students of DuPage High School District 88, which consists
of Willowbrook High School and Addison Trail High School,
continue to succeed inside the classroom and beyond! Below,
read about the achievements of two Willowbrook seniors!

•	appointed by the ISBE to sit on a task force that is developing
resource materials to support the Jett Hawkins Law, which
bans discrimination in schools for hairstyles historically
associated with race, ethnicity, or hair texture

Willowbrook senior continues
journey of state-level work to
promote inclusion and success for
all Illinois students

•	and has been appointed to the ISBE Educational Equity
Task Force, where he will be the first student to co-chair a
legislatively mandated task force.

Growing up, Eric Veal Jr. saw
firsthand the inequities with which
students can be faced and the
negative impacts of that adversity.
He wanted to be part of a school
where he could help cultivate an
environment of inclusion, where all
students feel they belong – and he
found that home at Willowbrook.

To read more about Veal’s contributions to Willowbrook and
Illinois, go to https://www.dupage88.net/site/page/14147.

Willowbrook senior named as
Semifinalist in 2022 National
Merit Scholarship Program
Willowbrook Senior,
Eric Veal Jr.

Veal, who is now a senior at Willowbrook, has been part of
District 88’s equity work since his freshman year and continues
to take on leadership roles. Veal’s advocacy work extends beyond
Willowbrook. Some of his recent achievement include:

Willowbrook senior Tess Placek has been
named as a Semifinalist in the 67th annual
National Merit Scholarship Program.
The nationwide pool of Semifinalists,
representing less than 1 percent of U.S. high
school seniors, includes the highest-scoring
entrants in each state.

Willowbrook Senior,
Tess, Placek

To read more, go to https://www.dupage88.net/site/page/14138.

•	recently named as this year’s President of the Illinois State
Board of Education (ISBE) Student Advisory Council (SAC)

SCHOOL DISTRICT 45
48
Albright Middle School is a small school, but we offer
opportunities of schools ten times our size. During the
pandemic, we were able to keep many activities going and
even added a Fitness Club and Fishing Club for students.
It was, and continues to be, our priority to have Albright’s
state of the art fitness center utilized regularly, by students
and staff.
Albright’s Physical Education program is especially
advanced and diverse. Our teachers, Mr. Lewicki and Mrs.
Kasher, work extremely hard to offer unique experiences
for our students through the pandemic and beyond. We
have a professional level rock climbing wall and high ropes
course. Our students are able to do archery, walk across
the street to golf at Sugar Creek Golf Course and even
go skiing at Wilmot Resort. We never let our size limit the
opportunities we offer our students. This year we have
added an Ultimate Frisbee intramural experience and an
Outdoor Adventure Club.

If you were to walk the halls of Albright right now, you would see
students building robots, creating fused glass pieces, writing
math problems on their desks with dry erase markers, in small
reading groups for novel studies and so much more. Albright
may be small, but thanks to our dedicated staff, our student
experiences are well beyond that of a typical middle school.
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Service Groups
Kiwanis Club Spaghetti Dinner

The Kiwanis Club of Villa Park’s Annual Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser will be held on Friday,
November 12 at Willowbrook High School. Dinner will be served from 5 to 6:45 pm in the school
cafeteria. Dinner will include spaghetti, salad, breadsticks and dessert. Tickets are $7 for
adults, $6 for teenagers, $4 for children ages 6 to 12, with children 5 and under eating free.
Kiwanis Mega Gift Card Raffle at 6 pm. For tickets and questions about the dinner visit
kiwanisclubofvillapark.com.
After dinner, you are invited to stay for the Willowbrook High School’s musical performance.
Tickets for the performance are sold separately.

Kiwanis Club of Villa Park
Thank You! A big thank you to the businesses and residents who
have supported the Club’s onion sales, peanut day, golf outing,
and ongoing food drive. With this support, the Kiwanis Club of
Villa Park can the support Easterseals Dupage & Fox Valley located
in Villa Park, NEDSRA (Northeast DuPage Special Recreation
Association, Humanitarian Service Project, TriTown YMCA, Villa
Park/Lombard Food Pantry, Willowbrook scholarships, summer
concerts in July, and more.

Kiwanis also sponsors Key Clubs. The oldest and largest service
organization for teens, Key Club teaches leadership through
service to others. Builders Club for adolescents provides students
with opportunities to develop leadership, improve self-esteem,
increase civic engagement and learn life skills through service.
Kiwanis Kids (K-Kids) for elementary students provides students
with opportunities to work together on service projects, to
develop leadership potential and create strong moral character.

Did you know? Kiwanis International offers three clubs for adults:
Kiwanis, Aktion Club and Circle K International (CKI). Kiwanis
clubs serve their communities by sponsoring 150,000 service
projects each year. Aktion Club is the only community service
club for adults living with disabilities. It provides members
opportunities to become integrated into their communities while
developing initiative and leadership skills. CKI is a university
service organization with clubs on 500 campuses.

The Key Club at Willowbrook High School, the Builders Clubs at
Jefferson and Jackson Middle Schools, the K-Kids at North School,
and the Kiwanis Club of Villa Park are all local members of the
Kiwanis International family.
We’d love for you to be a member! Kiwanis Club of Villa Park
meets every Wednesday at 7:15 am at Hi-View Restaurant at
the corner of Addison Road and St. Charles Road in Villa Park.

Rotary Club
of Villa Park
On October 8th, the Rotary Club of Villa Park, in partnership
with the Kiwanis Club, held their annual Night Golf Fundraiser.
Through the generosity of many local businesses and
individuals, funds were raised to support different Rotary
community initiatives. This winter, the Rotary Club will be
coordinating their annual Shoes and Boots events to support
local families in need of winter shoes. We will also host a winter
coat drive.
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Interested in joining Rotary Club of Villa Park? Rotary
Club provides the opportunity to meet with community
and business members, share ideas, network, and tackle
community issues through service driven events. Rotary Club
meets every Tuesday at 12:15pm at Crazy Pour at 105 E North
Avenue, Villa Park.

Odds & Ends
Village of Villa Park
E-Newsletter
Interested in receiving
monthly updates on Village
happenings? Make sure
you are signed up for our
monthly e-newsletter. This
monthly email provides
up-to-date news, events
and more! Visit our website
(invillapark.com), scroll
down and select “notify
me” to sign up today.

CodeRED Weather Warning
The Village of Villa Park has added a Weather Warning feature
to the CodeRED system. The weather warning system is an
early telephone warning system designed to automatically
deliver targeted weather notifications for the immediate
threats of severe thunderstorm warnings, flash flood warnings
and tornado warnings within moments of being issued by the
National Weather Service.
When signing up for CodeRED, make sure to “opt in” to the new
Weather Warning feature.

Furry Friends

Corner Contest

Congratulations to our
#FurryFriendFriday Winners:
Frankie and Coda

Frankie and Coda are four-year-old dachshunds also
known as wiener dogs and sausage dogs. They are bonded
brothers who stand by each other no matter what.
Coda (skinny dog) was adopted from Midwest dachshund
rescue. He’s a house supervisor and devoted momma’s
boy.
Frankie (chunky one) is a clever, stubborn and independent
dog. He loooves to eat anything, anytime, anywhere. He’s
the perfect dishwasher!
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Elected Officials
Nick Cuzzone
Christine Murphy		
Village President • presidentcuzzone@invillapark.com Village Trustee • trusteemurphy@invillapark.com

EST. 1914

Village Hall

20 S. Ardmore Avenue
Villa Park, IL 60181-2696
630-834-8500
TDD 630-834-8589
invillapark.com

Village Hours
HOURS may vary due to COVID-19
Village Hall:

Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri: 9 am-5 pm
Wed: 7 am-5 pm
630-834-8500

Fire Department:

Hosanna Korynecky
Village Clerk • clerkkorynecky@invillapark.com

Kevin Patrick
Village Trustee • trusteepatrick@invillapark.com

David Cilella		
Village Trustee • trusteecilella@invillapark.com

Deepasriya Kumar		
Village Trustee • trusteekumar@invillapark.com

Jack Corkery
trusteecorkery@invillapark.com

John “Jack” Kozar		
trusteekozar@invillapark.com

Stay Updated:
Follow us on Social Media!
Keep up-to-date on all things happening in The
Garden Village by following us on our social media
pages. We update our followers regularly with news,
events and more.
We love sharing photos from around the community.
Next time you share a photo on Instagram or Twitter,
use #invillapark for a chance to be featured on our
pages and in the next Village Matters newsletter!

Like us on Facebook!
Facebook.com/
villaparkgovernment
Follow us on Twitter!
@villapark_il
Follow us on Instagram!
@villageofvillapark

Mon-Fri: 8 am-4:30 pm
630-833-5350

Finance Department:

Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri: 9 am-5 pm
Wed: 7 am-5 pm
630-834-8500

Public Works:

Mon-Fri: 7:30 am-4 pm
630-834-8505

Community Development
and Economic Development:
Mon-Fri: 9 am-5 pm
630-433-4300

Police Department:

Mon-Fri: 7 am-7 pm
Weekends & Holidays Closed
Non-Emergency Phone Number:
630-834–7447

Iowa Community Center:
Mon-Thu: 9 am-7 pm
Fri: 9 am-6 pm
Sat: 9 am- 1 pm
Sun: Closed
630-834-8970

Community Recreation Building:

No longer has regular office hours.
Please bring all business to the Iowa
Community Center.

Villa Park Public Library:

Mon-Thu: 9 am-9 pm
Fri & Sat: 9 am-5 pm
Sun (Labor Day-Memorial Day):
1 pm-5 pm
Sun (Summer): Closed
630-834-1164

FREE

Fall Leaf Collection

The Village is continuing its free fall leaf collection program this year through the
week of December 2, 2021. There are only a few weeks left of leaf collection this
year, so be sure to gather all of your leaves while you still have this opportunity.
Residents may dispose of leaves in yard waste paper bags, which will be collected
with regular garbage pick-up until December 2.
Pickup is free if you use Kraft paper bags; yard waste stickers are required when
disposing of yard waste in garbage cans.
Tree branches not exceeding four inch in diameter, bush trimmings and plant
stocks must be tied into bundles using twine, not to exceed four feet in length, 18
inches in diameter, and not weigh more than 50 lbs. Yard waste stickers are not
required for the disposal of brush bundles.

Join a Commission
If you want to see changes around town, or are happy with
the way things are want to keep them that way, you should
consider joining one of our commissions! Some of our
Commissions include Environmental Concerns, Historical
Preservation and Traffic and Safety. Be the voice for what
you believe in! You must be a Villa Park resident. To learn
more about each commission and apply, visit invillapark.
com/241/Committees-Boards-Commissions.

